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FAQ 1: How does your library initiate access?
Integration begins when you return your signed License and your Integration Form to your sales representative. Alexander Street's technical staff then begins to build your library's Classical Music Library service at a separate domain name in the form of http://YourLibraryName.classical.com.
There are two main types of service access:
• Internal Access: Patrons accessing Classical Music Library are within the library building, and using library terminals (on-campus).
• Remote Access: Patrons are using the library's remote services from home or some other nonlibrary location (off-campus).
Your Classical Music Library domain (http://YourLibraryName.classical.com) acts as a routing point, and users accessing the service actually get forwarded to one of two other domains:
Internal access users get forwarded to http://internal.LibraryName.classical.com. Remote access users get forwarded to http://external.LibraryName.classical.com.
This means that each library has two versions of the service, each of which can be configured independently, offering you the ability to give each domain different service options (see FAQ 5 below).
FAQ 2: What are your library's technical compatibility requirements?
Each computer that will be using Classical Music Library must be compatible with our minimum system specifications, and the network on which the computer resides must be configured to support streaming media.
The following lists the requirements that are common to all platforms and browsers:
• Internet-connected, audio-enabled computer.
• Firewalls must allow MP3 and Windows Media content and have ports 81 and 1755 open.
• Proxy servers must be able to handle 'media streams.'
The tables on the next page show the additional basic system requirements for Classical Music Library for both PC and Apple Macintosh platforms.
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Platform
Microsoft Windows up to and including XP
Browser
• Internet Explorer up to and including version 6.x
• Netscape up to and including version 8.0
• Firefox up to and including version 1.0.6
• Mozilla Suite up to and including version 1.7.11 Our customer support administrator sends you the URL of your newly built Classical Music Library service. Your service will be live on the specified date, and you may make the URL available to your patrons at that time.
Music Playback
FAQ 4: Do patrons need to create user accounts?
Library patrons do not need special passwords to use the Classical service. The chosen method of authorization ensures that users are eligible to access the service.
Users do have to register, if they want to save their personal playlists. Through simple online instructions, users can choose a username (their e-mail address) and password, which will allow them to hold an account and create and save playlists.
FAQ 5: What service options are available to your library?
A library has three major choices to make about Classical Music Library. None of the service options adds to the cost of your subscription.
1. Whether or not to offer downloads for sale. Classical Music Library offers individual users the ability to purchase and download individual tracks. The user purchases tracks with his/her credit card, and is then able to download to his or her computer's hard drive (or iPod). Classical conducts the monetary transaction with the end user, and the library is not charged in any way. Price varies by track length, but averages $1/track.
